
Safely together again



UV-C light, with a wavelength 275 ÷ 285nm

Effective against Covid-19

Certifi ed by the 
University of Milan

KATARI® is a LED device that radiates ultraviolet UV-C 
light with a wavelength of 275 ÷ 285nm, designed 
for removing bacteria, viruses, germs, but also mould 
and pathogens.

The 99,9% eff ectiveness against Covid-19 has been 
certifi ed by the Biomedical Science department 
at the University of Milan.

UV-C LED device 
for sanitization

Antiviral and bactericidal LED device, 
with ultraviolet C-band light. 
Sanitize air, surfaces and objects.



Ecological

Double safety

Low-cost

Easy

KATARI® sanitize all objects, 
ambients and surfaces.
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KATARI® sanitization takes place without ozone emissions, 
therefore without need to ventilate the rooms before 
staying there. It allows to sanitize surfaces without the 
use of chemical agents through the use of low power 
consumption UV-C LEDs <25W and mercury free.

KATARI® is a UV-C LED device for use in the absence of 
people and animals. It is equipped with a blue warning light 
when it is in operation and also available in a version with 
a motion sensor for automatic switch off .

A comparative study highlights how the use of UV-C LED 
technology for sanitization allows signifi cant savings in 
economic terms (purchase of chemicals, use of personnel, 
energy consumption) and time (it acts at night or while 
places are not used). KATARI® is therefore the most 
advantageous solution.

KATARI® is designed with three fi xing methods and also 
in a portable version to allow immediate installation 
in all environments, new or existing. Thanks to the use 
of long duration LEDs, estimated at 15.000 h, it does not 
require any maintenance.
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Tested against the Covid-19 Sanitization effective at 99,9%

Antiviral activity of KATARI®
lamp against SARS-CoV-2

University of Milan - Biomedical Science 
department certifi ed

The results of the research and the tests carried out 
have demonstrated the antiviral and virucidal activity 
of the KATARI® device, which is able to eliminate the 
infectivity of SARS-CoV-2.

The document “Antiviral activity of KATARI® lamp 
against SARS-CoV-2” reports the results of the 
research and describes the conditions of use 
of the device.

Other applications of UV-C light are the sanitization 
of food, water and air, specifi c environments and 
object, making its use highly eff ective for the 
sanitization of all spaces, such as offi  ces, public 
places and hospitals, depending on the high degree 
of abatement of pathogens.

Sanitization time

Short exposure times are therefore suffi  cient to 
modify the DNA or RNA of the microorganisms, 
inactivating or inhibiting their reproduction 
regardless of the concentration.

The 99.9% sanitation times calculated for the SARS-
CoV-2 virus are shown in the table. 
However, by reducing the exposure time, high 
sanitization performance is achieved:
- With an exposure t/2, half the time, it reaches 99%.
- With an exposure t/4, a quarter of the time,
 it reaches 90%.

There are no limits to the application of KATARI®: 
depending on the agent you want to eliminate, we are 
able to calculate the times.

LED UV-C light

The UV-C LEDs of the KATARI® device emit a light with 
a wavelength between 275 and 280nm, much closer to 
the peak of maximum effi  cacy than traditional lamps, 
allowing to achieve superior effi  cacy with a reduction 
in time and power consumption.

Floor h 2,7 m Table h 1,9 m

L X P (m) Sanitization 99,9% L X P (m) Sanitization 99,9%

2 X 2 00h:44min 2 X 2 00h:23min

2 X 4 00h:47min 2 X 4 00h:29min

3 X 3 00h:47min 3 X 3 00h:26min

3 X 5 00h:53min 3 X 5 00h:40min

4 X 4 00h:51min 4 X 4 00h:40min

4 X 6 01h:07min 4 X 6 00h:59min

5 X 5 01h:04min 5 X 5 01h:02min

6 X 6 01h:29min 6 X 6 01h:28min

Sanitization times referring to the installation of 1 KATARI® device.
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The KATARI® UV-C LED device is available in Basic
and Pro versions. In both it is equipped with a blue 
warning light when in operation. The Pro version 
is also complete with a motion sensor for 
automatic shutdown.

Environments of use

Basic and Pro

The KATARI® wide-range optics allows with only one 
device the sanitization of air, surfaces and objects 
in commercial and working environments, domestic, 
even large ones. 

It is suitable for all environments such as: offi  ces, 
companies, medical and dental offi  ces, schools, gyms, 
hotels, shops and commercial spaces, hairdressers 
and beauty salons, transports, elevators and others.

Blue light Motion sensor



Basic

274011 23 W 0,60 Kg

Basic

274009 23 W 0,70 Kg

Basic

274010 23 W 0,55 Kg

Pro

274014 23 W 0,70 Kg

Pro

274012 23 W 0,70 Kg

Pro

274013 23 W 0,55 Kg

Pro

274016 23 W 5,50 Kg

Models

SEMI-RECESSED

CEILING

ADJUSTABLE

PORTABLE



780780

Installation

Semi-recessed installation with remote driver 

Ceiling installation with driver included 

Adjustable installation with remote driver 

Portable with tripod base


